WORRY-FREE FUNDRAISING:

Online Auctions

Did you know that, with Qtego,
you can have a successful auction
fundraiser without any of the hassle
and headaches of planning an
in-person event?
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Online auctions are easy.
All you need to get started are your auction items. Qtego’s
great design makes it easy to auction even high-value
merchandise. With enhanced image layouts and
boutique listings, Qtego’s QSite—the personalized
bidding website that includes all of your
Qtego tools— gives your online auction an
upscale feel that gets results.

Online auctions are fun.
Engage your donors with great item descriptions and
a game-like interface. Your guests can place bids,
make donations, and see their progress with
real-time results—from anywhere! Qtego’s
user-friendly format and branded
graphics keep people checking
back and bidding more.

Online auctions are eﬀective.
You don’t need an in-person event to cultivate your
donors. Build connections by setting up an online
auction. Give donors multiple opportunities to
connect with your cause, interact with your
sponsors, and deepen their identification
with your organization when they
view your QSite, bid on items, make
donations, and share auction item
links with their social networks.

Online auctions diversify your
fundraising event calendar.
When you can’t plan another event, don’t want to lose touch with donors, or face an unexpected
scheduling hiccup, Qtego can help you keep fundraising. Our online auctions are a terrific tool for keeping
your organization on donors’ minds and in their hearts any time of year.

Qtego is here to help.
Contact us for a custom quote and start raising more money with Qtego.
Ticketing ○ Early Bidding ○ Pre-registration ○ Online Auction Site ○ Crowdfunding ○ Check-in Auctions
Mobile Bidding ○ Event Staﬀ ○ Event Equipment ○ Event Homepage ○ Guest Management
Table Assignments ○ Custom Graphics ○ Inventory Management ○ Instabuy ○ Mobile Dashboard
Event Sponsorships ○ Check-out ○ Reporting
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